The Pharaoh’s Daughter 2017
Performance Makeup Instructions
In an eﬀort to keep the cost and confusion down concerning performance makeup, we
have streamlined our requirements.
• Students purchase a small amount of basic makeup and bring it to the theater in
Ziploc bags, labeled with their names.
• ASB purchases the specialty eyeshadows and other role-specific makeup, which will
be applied hygienically with disposable applicators.
• Students will have all of their makeup applied by a makeup staﬀ in the cafeteria on
performance days.
• Students are not required to wear makeup for their dress rehearsal, but may for
photographs, if desired.
All female students are required to purchase the following makeup items:
• powder or liquid foundation in the color of the student’s natural skin tone
• powder blush in a natural peach or rose tone
• black eyeliner
• one small package of disposable wand applicators (available at CVS, etc). These will
be used to apply specialty lip color and eye shadows.
• one small package of disposable foam wedges (available at CVS, etc). These will be
used to apply foundation and blush.
In a separate bag, please also bring hair supplies:
• a brush or comb
• elastics
• plenty of bobby pins and/or hairpins
• a hair net
• hair spray and/ or hair gel.
We do NOT supply hair nets for the performances. We recommend doing your child’s
hair at home before arriving to the theater, according to the teacher's instructions. Your
child’s teacher will explain how she wants hair done on the day that costumes are
handed out. The supplies you bring are for styling touch ups at the theater.
Male students are required to bring the following:
• powder or liquid foundation in the color of student’s skin tone
• powder blush in darker skin tone than foundation
• clear lip balm
• eyebrow pencil
Thank you for your attention to these items. It is very important that Ziploc bags are
labeled with your child’s name.
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